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LITERARY DESIGNS
Supplement to the Western MiSTiC

The Huntress

The Spirit of
O'Colien
By ARTHUR HOLMOS
T WAS in one of those places on the
West Side that have their prototype as
social centers only in the Coffee Houses
of the days of Samuel Johnson, that I
first met her. All the neighborhood were
there.
Red Flagherty with flaming
thatch as gloriously red as a sunset at
St. Finan's Bay. Old Dan, the jockey,
not old in years but aged in the ways of
the world and the racetracks. Frank,
the friendliest flat-foot in the city, with
an enormous nose like a bugle decorating
his beet red face and nostrils much ex
tended from drink. Gretchen, the pretty
German girl from Cottonwood Street.
One must not forget Betty — beautiful,
straight, lovely—stopping in on her return from a dinner date at a fashionable
uptown hotel. And Ole—yes, Ole was
"just a Swede, but the best undertaker
on this side of the river."
These and many others were there
gathered for an evening's bock—the bock
was out early that year—full six weeks
before Easter.
It was in this environment that I first
saw her, or rather, heard her. With
the twang of tlje River Shannon in her
words, as rippling as where its waters
cascade down to the sea, her voice echoes
in one's memory. Her voice alone would
.be enough to warrant her name of Irish
Molly. But with such quality of tone
and melody issuing from full red lips
delicately framed by firm, white skin
of lovely texture, and supplemented by
the reddish brown tresses of the na
tives of the county Kerry—one could
not for a moment doubt her ancestry.
Molly's eyes were also definitely Irish,
as blue as the blossoms that open in
the spring among the heather on the
hills above Klinlochmore across the
straits.
(Continued on Page 4)
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By MARGARET MOFFITT

F

AR and away through the deepening night
The slivery wail of the hunting horn,
lading and waning as fades the light,
Over the drowsing wind is borne.
The trees on the high and rocky steep
Quiver their leaves to the winded blast.
Down in the valley the trickling rill
Shuddering lies till the cry has passed
As on the wide land, drowning in sleep,
It echoes, re-echoes, fades, and is still.
Mad moon maiden, where do you run?
Why do you lead the chase tonight?
Where is your crescent that follows the sun?
Whom do you call in the cold star light?
White forms dashing
Chill wind stinging
White feet flashing
White arms swinging
Sounding the wild note, rising and falling
Down in the valley, up over the hill
Singing and sobbing, calling and calling
It echoes, re-echoes, fades, and is still.

Celestial Circus

Fleet footed goddess, what is that racing,
Ever before, in the darkening glades
Panting and struggling ahead of the chasing
A moment in darkness, a moment in light?
Pale bows shining
Pale arrows quivering
Taut bow-strings whining
God! What is that shivering
Cry in the night?

The silvery wail of the hunting horn,
By JOHN STUCKY
Down in the valley, up over the hill,
; ON'T you sit on the porch with
Singing and sobbing, the note is borne,
me?
Echoes, re-echoes, fades, and is still.
Only this is big.
Just quietly.
No, don't say anything,
Just listen to the storm,
It's Nature's free show.
Hear the wind playing sheets of raindrops )
By HENRY STEVENSON
By LENA FJELSTAD
on the roof.
TUNNED,
dazed, half conscious, I
LL is slow motion in the sloping
And screens.
stood there. It couldn't be true. This
shaded
barnyard
at
the
eve
of
a
hot
The clouds are playing tap-tag, illumined
thing had happened to others, but it
summer's day. Six warm and tired horses
By lightning flashes unceasing
couldn't
happen to me—Russel Conroy,
come plodding from the water tank, hoofs
Yet intermittent.
the largest retailer in Belmont Falls. Yet,
kicking
into
dust,
heads
down,
and
har
I like to guess how far away the flash
there on the desk was the proof. I
nesses rubbing and jangling in the early
was
staggered like a drunk to the nearest
evening air. King and Rock pause at the
By the thunder.
chair and sat down. How long I sat
salt stjpne, taste the salt by nibbling at
there, I don't know. All I thought of was
it as a child would candy, toss their
I think that last bolt struck the church,
the incredibility of it all.
wavy
red
manes,
and
follow
the
rest
of
At least it was near. The telephone
Suddenly there arose within me a ter
the
horses
into
the
darkened
barn.
Even
Tinkled and the flash and sound came
rific resentment against all things—God,
before their bridles are removed, the
almost together.
man, the universe. Why against God?
horses are nosing about in their full
The display vibrates on the chords of my
For letting this calamity befall me, who
mangers
for
their
evening
meal.
Occa
chest
has always been a law-abiding, churchsionally a big horse sneeze breaks the
And each nerve quivers, —thrilled
going citizen. Why against my fellow
monotonous
chewing
sound
as
a
head
As to a drum and bugle.
man? Because he had lied and tricked,
comes up from burrowing deeply into
Its infinite power frolics unharnessed and
me when I had trusted. I swore. I swore
the dusty hay. Bdrdy is trying her best
unleashed.
every oath I ever knew. I raged. I kick
to
ignore
her
colt
because
she
thinks
You say you feel it, too?
ed the office chairs, scattered papers right
he is getting too old for baby-talk. As
I think it's sublime,
and left, and hurled a paper weight
the harnesses are removed, six sighs of
through the frosted glass window that
I think it's God.
relief come from the chests of six horses.
separated mine and the outer office.
They
make
the
farms
sigh,
too,
but
not
I think it's God, who
Exhausted by these efforts, I sank back
with relief; he knows that he yet has
Like a celestial ringmaster,
into the chair, realizing the futility of
more work to do.
Cracks His whip at His snarling beasts,
struggle. Black despair, like a cloudless
From a remote section of the barn
The clouds
forest night closed in about me. Every
he hears the bawl of the impatient and
Emitting flashes of fire in deafing
thing, all that I had built up for years,
hungry young calves. They have noth
crashes
was gone. Money, prestige, friends, yes,
ing to do all day but wait for their next
Which echo one to another,
even my friends had left me. Like the
meal and chase flies from their broad
knd back again.
sands of an hour glass, the hopes which
backs; they perform that work dili
Occasionally He drops His whip
had seemed about to be realized, were
gently. When they get their hay and
Outside the ring
now one by one falling away from me.
feed, they become a contented devouring
Demolishing a tree, or a chimney.
There was nothing, nothing left for me
herd.
The power of the electron,
but myself—and I a penniless wretch.
Bpt the glory of God.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 4)
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Passing Shadows
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Sunday
Consciousness
By VIOLET GLASRUD
OOMEWHEEE in the distance I hear
the soft, half-sad song of the
meadowlark, the scent of white irises
greets me—a stillness, a calmness, a re
freshing serenity surrounds me.
I am a small girl again, conscious of
my stiff, long blond curls, a much-toolarge blue ribbon and shiny, black patent
leather sandals, which by this time have
become quite dusty, in spite of my frequent
polishing with a limp handkerchief. I
clasp my mother's hand tightly, look be
seechingly into the drawn faces of the
adults around me, filled with childish
anxiety and wonder.
But most of these panoramas are eras
ed now; the horrible narrow, oblong box,
draped with black, is no longer before me,
the tears, the strangely white, firmly set
face of my father, the droning of a deep,
melodious voice uttering beautiful words,
incomprehensible to my child-mind—all
of these have almost entirely faded. Only
the profound stillness, the rhythmic swayof tall, silky prairie grasses, graceful as
fairies—and the slow, slow toll of the
church bell, tolling out across these still
prairies, bringing back a faint, a very
faint echo, now remain.
All that I recall clearly of that experi
ence now, is the day—Sunday—Sunday
morning. An inexplicable stillness reign
ed in everything about me.
That memory has always remained a
part of me. Since then, Sunday has as
sumed different characteristics than the
other six days of the week. It is not mere
ly the cessation of outward activity. No,
to me, there is in nature itself, a peculiar
quietness, extending its influence over all,
which belongs only to that "first" day.
The song of the birds is softer; yes, even
sweeter. The wind in the trees is calmer
and more majestic. All of nature is sub
dued, detoned.
This same calmness has seemed also,
to have extended its influence on me and
those about me. An idleness, a certain
carefreeness prevails among us. No shrill
alarm clocks to rouse us out of bed; rath
er, a slow, ceremonious stretching of
limbs. No gruff "good mornings"; rath
er, an exchange of quiet, friendly words.
No gulping of weak coffee, one eye on the
headlines of the morning paper; rather,
a dawdling over a steaming, fragrant cup,
and crisp, hot, buttered toast, with time
later for a leisurely reading of the paper
in the sanctity of a favorite chair. In
stead of a nerve-wrecking ride down
town on a crowded bus or streetcar, a
slow walk to church with a neighbor
across the street, a special friend, or
members of the family.
It has not always been easy keeping
this simple, child-like conception. There
were times during that painful process of

ym

(Continued On Page 6)

A Miniature Forest
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By DOROTHY RASMUSSEN
BREAK in the heavy growth of the
great trees, a clearing about thirty
yards square, a rustling, whispering
sound, a faint poignant fragrance, and I
had before me a forest in miniature.
Feathery ferns reached to my waist. The
soft ground was partially covered with
a greenish-brown moss carpet. Vines
twined in and out through the ferns,
and here and there along the ground
lay morning-glories like pure white cups
holding dew for the fairies. Little yel
low violets were scattered sparingly over
the carpet and came peeping from under
the leaves of the morning-glory vines
to drop shy curtesys to the beautiful
ferns. Several clumps of burning grass
tried to strike a discord in the harmony
of the little forest. Instead their leafy
(Continued On Page 6)
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In The Twilight

sometimes Catherine's father, sat quiet
By FLORENCE PETERSON
ly and serenely idle, completely satis* HEN the evening shadows of a sumned with each other's company.
" mer day lengthen and darken to
In the twilight when the lake grew
herald the coming of the coolness of the
still and the mountains and the wood
night, the time has come to hear the
lands blended together in the colors of
tales of young and tender love. What
the setting sun, Erik played his violin.
great story tellers the glittering stars and
His music had become marked with a
the silvery summer moon would be If
great tenderness that bespoke his deep
they could relate the dramas that have
,ove lor Catherine, and he played with
unfolded beneath their understanding
uie strength and firmness of a man who
and smpathetic light. What great con
rtaiizes he has the best in life and must
fidants they areI
make himself worthy of the best. While
Tnrouguout tune lovers have sworn
ne played Catherine sat back in her
their vows veneath a friendly sky. Ihe
cnair, her face lighted by her love for
same moon sails across the sky now that
CJ-IX and his beautiful music.
was a part of the ancient Egyptian set
wnne uiese two young people were
ting for the romance of Antony and Cleo
io engrossed in each other. Alexis, Cath
patra.
Leander swam the Hellespont
erine s father who lived with them, spent
auring the quiet hours of night motivat
most nis time taking long walks in the
ed hy his passionate love for Hero. So
neighborhood. His favorite route was
many stories have been told; yet the
uie narrow path from the top of the
moon must have seen thousands that
nage in front of the house down to the
have never been related by man
shoreline of the lake. He could often
On lovely summer nights, nigh*5 when
oe seen walking along the shore, skipone could imagine stories like these to be
paig pebbles across the water and ex
happening, X used to sit on the top step
amining mosses or flowers that struck
ox the porch at my father's feet and
listen to stories that had their setting ; .ns lancy.
One nay in July, during the first year
oeneath the moon that shone over my fa
sras marriage, the young couple
ther's native country, Sweden.
uwoke to find a damp, dismal day. The
ihe story I loved was the story about
iake was grey, and the mountain caps
Erik Bremer. His is a legendary tale
were veiled with a met mist. The trees
passed down for several generations in
were dripping steadily and the grass
my fathers family. It supposedly is a
and moss was slippery and spongy; but
true story, but I suspect that those who
bad weather couldn't dampen the cheernave loiiowed after Erik have painted it
.uiness of Erik and Catherine, and the
with romanticism and tragedy that were
• muse was warm with their happiness.
aiien in some degree to the original
It was after mid-day when Catherine
story.
Erik was a tall, fair Swedish boy with
noticed the absence of Alexis.
Erik
clear blue eyes. One could easily imag
.as in his study reacting so not wishing
ine his forefathers were strong, coura
to disturb him, Catnerine wrapped a
geous Viking seamen. Though Erik hau
shawl around her shoulders and went to
inherited the physical features of his an
find her father. Sne feared that the
cestors. he hadn't inherited their love lor ' misty air would be harmful to his healt.
a vigorous life. As a boy he spent more
.i,c <ur was cool and the moisture clung
ox his time reading and playing his vio | to her hair and clothes. It was slippery
lin, than he did playing outdoors. He
walking. She started down the trail to
the shoreline. The trail was difficult but
lived with his Aunt Frearika and Uncle
she decided to continue to the bottom
Karl in a small village that was set up
in the mountains m the beauty of high
and return by the same path on the oth
open woods, clear mountain lakes, and
er side of the house. She couldn't see
last running musical streams. It was in | Alexis anywhere.
such a selling that he grew into an
Soon after Catherine had lert the
unaguiauve dreamy-eyed young man with
nouse, Alexis returned by the easy path,
an unusual gift of expressing himself
tie aroused Erik from his book to ask
utrough his violin.
„.,ere Catherine was. At first they supIt was to this quiet little village that
i she had gone out for a short walk
Alexis Hertzen and his daughter Kathfor they knew she enjoyed walking
enne came to find peace after living in
when the air was fresh and wet, but when
the maddening intrigues of Russian gov
she did not return they grew alarmed.
ernment. Catherine was slim and dark
Erik put on a jacket and went out. He
and beauUlul. She walked proudly but
looked from the top of the precipice but
with perlect grace. She had finely chis
he couldn't see her anywhere. He called
eled aristocratic features dominated by
her name but heard nothing but the
gay-spirited eyes.
steady drip of water falling from the
Erik and Catherine met. Their com
trees to the earth. It was raining now.
mon interest, a love for music, made
The heavy drops beat upon his face,
them fast friends. Erik had an estate
blurring his vision. He started down the
lei i him by his parents so it was pos
narrow trail, running, stumbling slip
sible for him to live comfortably with
ping. The earth was soggy underneath
out the necessity of working. With so
his weight and sucked his feet down.
many leisure hours, Erik and Catherine
Finally he reached the bottom and still
spent much time together. They went
he hadn't seen nor heard Catherine. He
on long walks, usually up the path
started running along the shoreline.
tnrough the woods to the precipice that
Suddenly he stopped. At his feet lay a
hung over the lake. Across the lake one
gayly colored shawl; and on the right side
could see the white caps of mountain
of the shawl, on the softness of the wet
peaks flashing in the warm afternoon
ferns lay Catherine. She had fallen from
The aid was heavy with the scent
oUn.
the trail above. She was dead.
of pine trees and so quiet that the drop
For days Erik was distrait, unable to
ping of a pine cone seemed like the
reason, unahie to think. Then automatpounding of mighty hammers. In this i ically he resumed his life. At times he
enchanting setting Erik played his vio
was restless, at other times calm but im
lin, Improvising melodies that were so
movable. Alexis finally left him for more
beaut ilui it seemed impossible to think
congenial company.
that they weren t the products of long
So Erik lived alone in the house by
tedious composition. It wis only nat
the side of the lake. And in the twilight,
ural that such friendship should lead to
when the lake grew still, when the woods
love! Within a year Catherine and Erik
and birds had become quiet, when the
were married.
aropping of a pine cone seemed like
The two ol Uveme wen radiantly hap
the pounding of a mighty hammer, Erik
py. Thej built a home on the ridge
played his violin. His music had be
overlooking the lake. It was a com
come painfully sad but sometimes there
fortable, unpretentionus home filled with
crept into it a note of great tenderness
good books, deep comfortable chairs, and
as if he were playing to Catherine. It
the warmth of happy, contented people.
was music that torn of a life that had
There was a low unscreened porch run
known heartbreak and loneliness, but
ning the width of the front of the
over these was a power that lifted it
house; here Erik and Catherine, and
from emptiness—the memory of his love.

Spring

Affinity

By ELAINE HANSON
UT of her workshop of varied things
Nature brings the tender resurrec
tion of spring
To the serene frozen earth.
Her children wounded by winter's quar
rels
Turn to spring's warm soothing breast
And there are healed by her soft caress.
Each tiny prodigy is duly blest
And in spring warm dew and showers
Find repose, rest, and happy hours.

By Constance Hall

O

, LL that is blue sky in me would be
free.
All the brown, swelling river would be
flowing.
Death-freed, the secret music blent in me
Would

strain

away

gulls are going.

By VIRGINIA MURRAY

Lost Love

where

tilt-winged

rpHERE came a lad asking for you ^
1 And I told him that youd long since gon
Still he lingered a while his ™ eyes «>

wQn;

That I
^tot hSi iSTtight, my dear,
So I warmed him and kept nun u *
Till he left you forever a sad smile a
By CONSTANCE HALL

Accolade

is the tattered growth time left unpruned
«raV, w»er, Tonm »•> <* **•
where is her busy tread and neat white cap,
mere h^ lusty shout which kept the oxen moving?
The fields he plowed still yield to prairie men,

™ Si

-»»» «»»»• r1 S'1

The feral rifts still throw a drifting glow

Through careless frills the trees wear for May mornings.
Surely while there are men of simple reasoning,

And men scarred deep with earth-bred understanding,
Democracy will wear green wreaths of promkse.
And stagnant waters parch from prairie suns.

Incident a t

a

Fair Lady

Wedding

By VIRGINIA MURRAY
HEN first he saw her, young Bruce
Merwin did not execute a hasty
tug at his tie. Yet he did mentally Up his
hat and snap up straight as his rusty,
Scotch hair, the better to see over the in
tervening seats in the Pullman. Funny
thing, getting excited over the back of
a strange girl's head, but man, what a
gorgeous head it was! .
Sinking back for slighUy more conven
tional
conspicuousness, he observed de
tails and absorbed the effect with an ar
tist's nonchalance—trim, little head gar
nished with a bit of green hat, hair coiffed in undefinable smoothness and swirls.
Swirls which kept on swirling and gleamtog and radiating in one's mind because
that hair was very red, a blinding match
less, cinnamon red. Perhaps dyed—may
be not—who cared?
For a moment he thought it almost
worth the danger to walk up front, pre
sumably for a drink yet for the surrepti
tious chance of stealing a quick look at
her face on the return trip. But the aisle
was swarming with little boys who lurch
ed along, waving soggy drinking cups as
they shouted snatches of songs and oth
erwise signified their return from the
city music festival. Bruce subdued him
self to that attitude of pseudocalm com
monly known as waiting. His thoughts
wandered back to the time in the fifth
grade when he had eaten chalk on a
dare. Despite his desperate need for
water, the formidable teacher had not
allowed him the relief of a drink. Kids
are funny, he thought; wonder what the
carrot top thinks of them and what she
looks like? . . . .
Down the row the little boys were
making preparations for leaving. The
little redhead was too. What a swell
break, so was he! Then things happen
ed swiftly for a minute—a lad bumped
her and she dropped a small green van
ity. Bruce jumped to the rescue but suc
ceeded only in getting a glimpse of the
unseen face. Man!! She was his old
fifth grade teacher, all fussed up in the
cities!
He threw his arm around the nearest
kid and went out singing with the rest.
Man, he liked his present sixth-grade
teacher much, much better!!

W

By GERALDINE BENSON
\ * R and Mrs. J. Elkin Brown and son
sat m the middle of the fourth pew,
center section of the First Presbyterian
eiiurch. Mi'. J. Elkin Brown wondered
now long his small son would sit quietly
ni his mother's lap, while Mrs. Brown
admired the floral decorations, appraiseu all those present, and then gazed fondiy at J Ellon Brown, Jr., aged two years,
v. no sat on her lap. Her young hopelui however, was too busy endeavoring
wiJn nis six new teeth to gnaw off the
corner of Tabernacle Hymnal of Praise,
Numuer Two, to be aware of her scrut
iny. She wondered if she ought to take
lue book away from him, for already he
had chewed the corner limpid and the
ink from the red-stained edges was
around his mouth and face and some of
it had even dropped onto his best blue
rompers given him by Aunt Ixiuise. She
gianced at her husband. Maybe the ink
was poisonous; at any rate, Junior was
ruining a perfectly good hymnal.
Surreptitiously she moistened a cor
ner of her handkerchief and started to
wipe the ink from his face. J. Elkin, Jr.,
looked up at the first attack with mild
amioyance which soon deepened into
acute distaste. She had taken his book;
therefore, he screwed up his face, shut
his eyes, tilted back his head, and pre
pared to cry. J. Elkin Brown, Sr., rec
ognized the symptoms and inwardly
groaned. Just then the organ pealed
forth the familiar strains of Mendels
sohn's Wedding March, and Junior open
ed his eyes with surprise and decided not
to cry. He gazed with interest on the
three little flower girls daintily strewing
flowers, and then with still more in
terest at the bride as she walked slowly
down the aisle. Both parents were re
lieved at the crisis just passed, but the
father had an uneasy premonition that
this couldn't last.
Junior began to lose interest. By the
middle of the tenor's nasal "Oh Promise
Me", his ennui was definite. Then he
remembered the delightful book he had
been chewing, but it was firmly in his
father's grasp. He wriggled and squirm
ed, and finally just before the last "I do"
he said in a firm audible voice, an im
patient "Da-da!"
His father blushed crimson as he sens
ed the turning of heads in their direction
and hastily picked up his son. Mean
while mother had taken possession of
the hymnal, and as J. Elkin, Jr., had no
interest whatever in the minister's "Ad
vice to the Newly Married", he protested
on this unfair exchange. Father tried
desperately to divert his attention by
dangling his elk's tooth watch fob, and
mother took out her compact and key
ring and temptingly placed them before
him. He picked up the compact and
key ring, but was not to be assuaged so
(Continued on page 4)
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Moulting
By HELEN PEOPLES
F> LACK branches piped along the top
G
with snowy white.
Each twig holding silver needles
magnet-like
thru windless night.
Tomorrow noon; the strange winged
things
stand dropping feathers
one by one,
Sunlit birds of .blark and white
moulting in the winter sun.

Gone-Glow

N

By Constance Hall

O TEARS, no anguished lovers fev
ered cry!
It never has been written that we loved.

You work on; I work on with Jejune pre
cision.
The moon sheds a tender halo
Over the maiden snowfall of December.
Just as it did when We understand such
things.
flove you not; you love me not.
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Chapel Organ

Sudden
Rendezvous
By CONSTANCE HALL
HEN Babe had covered a few rods
of the hill roaa, her flying feet
lagged, she threw a glance over her shoul
der, and drew up sharply. Then she
i anted and dug her bare toes into the
warm sand.
Her dark eyes were stall
bright with fear, her tight little mouth
unusually puckered, and her soft, dark
curls fluffed back from a damp fore
head.
..
The Old Man was tight. He had been
chasing her, but with a fourteen-yearold's fleetness, she had easily left him
behind. Now she sat on the sand bank,
the better to consider what to do with
herself, or more particularly, where her
next meal was coming from.
Below almost obscured by scrub pines
and poplars, her fathers shanty shone a
bleached gray in the afternoon sunlight.
She turned her gaze up the hill and let
ic roam over the bright foliage, which
would soon die and leave boldly uncovered
the scarred black lace of a burnt-over
land where only squatters live. Now the
sky was painted a bright .oppressive blue,
and below, a few blood-veined maple
leaves rattled moodily in the scrub trees,
red berries in blazing green fingers, and
the sumac seemed to clutch its fuzzy
tne gomeiiiod made sunny splashes here
and there. But what hurt the eyes most
of all was fireweed, seas of it, billow
ing ana waving in liiiie spikes and
stretching upward and upward to the
height of lavender nausea. A single stalk
of the weed was sheer beauty, but the
thick blanket of it, which covered the
sterile country, seemed to symbolize the
offal of the fruitless lives within its
charred boundaries.
Babe chose to continue her way up the
trail which would lead her to Erna's
place, just over the crest of the hill. The
color of her faded blue overalls seemed to
merge with that of the gorgeous weed,
but her dark, bobbing head was just vis
ible as she ascended lap after lap of the
hill.
Prom afar, she heard Erna's baby
bawling, but she was not alarmed. Ekna
did not know much about babies. She
giggled too much to know about any
thing.
Ekna pattered to the door of the de
serted bunk shack which was her home.
She dropped a pulp magazine from her
skinny fingers.
"Hullo! C'mon in. Toody bawls all
the time, but don't mind."
•Well, I mind havin' my ears busted!
Say, can't I hold him, or something?"
"Oh, shure."
The baby lapsed into the let-the-oldcat-die stage of sobbing. Babe tossed and
tickled him until he was pink with gig
gling, then bargained shrewdly, "If you
wanna take it easy, I'll tend him, if I can
stay all night."
"Shure! You could stay anyhow." The
child-wife, who was only sixteen herself,
betrayed eagerness in her shrill voice.
Her hair hung in dirty blond strings, she
had adenoids, and her chin was point
ed. "—but it'll be a mercy if you keep
Toody satisfied 'cause Felix has a ter
rible toothache, and Old Jim can't stand
the racket either, you know."
Now Ihe two men advanced from the
edge of the clearing. Felix, dark and
stocky, wore a perpetually somber look,
caused by a perpetual toothache. The
other man bore closer examination. His
bagged salt-and-pepper trousers and the
dignity of his stature seemed somehow
to speak of his former gentility. Bui
now faded pink hair, beer-red, watery
eyes, and gray lips told a story of wretch
edness. As he walked, his left foot seem
ed inclined to jerk backward every few
steps, so as to produce an awkward gait.
Nor was Old Jim, the war veteran, un
conscious of his gruesome appearance.
While Felix bent a lumpy look of adora
tion upon his wife, Jim mumbled a greet
ing and shuffled over to the rickety
bench as he tried desperately to restrain
the jerking foot.
"Old man tight?" Jim queried sympa
thetically.
"He'd liked to take the hide off me to
day," she responded dourly.
"He'll get over it. Too bad liquor dont
set well with him. Gets kind of sav
age, don't he?"
"Ah-huh." Babe watched Toody's eye
lids droop lower, and felt a warm sat
isfaction creep over her.
"Never had any objection to it my
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Grieg Fantasy
By DON TESCHER
|"|EEP into the whispering darkness
Looms the vasty mountain hallway;
Huge, mysterious mountain cavern,
Hewn from stone through many ages.
Voices of a million breezes
Murmuring, whispering, mid its columns;
Lit with cold and ghastly radiance
From a source no eye can see.
From its ceiling dim and distant,
Pointing downward, stony fingers
Glitter with the light of crystals
Hid from sun a thousand years—
Ruby, .blue, and amber pinpoints
Shining downward through the gloom.

W

By CONSTANCE HALL
TPHEN lift my heart from me with spirit hands.
Let musing fingers peruse it.
Strong hurting fingers, let them have their way.
Let them uncover ragged, long-nursed wounds.
O firm palms of the louder poetry,
Beat, slap, scrub away the numbness there!
Turn my heart about to the light.
Pour in great fistfuls of your harmony—
It is so good to feel the beat again.
Wake me with sudden chimes of nascent faith;
Wake me, for too long I have rested.
There is a Purpose I had half forgotten.

LARRY
By HELEN PEOPLES
TRONG hands .... sweet smile . . . dark, tousled hear
A melody climbing a silvery stair
And woven and wound with smooth-melting sound,
With tympanic sound it is slenderly bound.
Then throbbing with power, the deep chords repeat
A melody flickers above the firm beat,
The white hands move faster, the rebellious sound
Is mastered and eddies and surges around—
Is swirled, then hurled against the blue sky
Never to die

S

The Eternal Melody
By CAROL RAFF
I) EAUTIFUL, beautiful music coming from the depths of the organ—music
-*-* that is bubbling with the spirit of life, music that reaches to the bottom
and brings up love, laughter, tears, sorrow, music that is he who sits upright, body
moving, hands wandering over the keys, brewing a magic potion. He only needs
to touch a note or two and he has us in his spell.
Those quick, nervous fingers say, "Live—love life." That slender, active body
cries, "Do—be happy doing." That sensitive face pleads with you to be young and
enjoy youth for there is no happiness unless your heart is singing.
Little fairies come out of the keys at his bidding and trip lightly about, peep
ing around the corners. Naughty little elves push each other about, and you hear
the lovliest mixture of laughs and sighs, oh's and ah's ever imaginable. Soldiers
come marching along in even, unbroken melody. Soldiers, steady and slow, with
such heavy voices the floor beneath you quivers.
Oh, the soft appeal in the music—it trips with the fairies, hesitates with the
elves, and marches bravely along with the soldiers, holding high its head. You
see, it does so want you to like him, the music, that man who is still a boy, through
whose slender fingers comes a lovely, fantastic, picture of song that is mirrored in
his face. A bell sounds, a few broken chords, then the song is ended. But the
melody lingers on.
self. Muriel did, though," he added
bitterly, for since his nervous afflic
tion, he had been estranged from his
pretty wife and all else he loved.
She did not answer and he ventured,
"Not much to do but drink and starve
in these parts." Suddenly his mouth
jerked convulsively. "Good God! What's
to become of you, Babe? You're a sight
too pretty and decent for this scum!"
"I kin work for Miss Schacht in the
village this winter," Babe mused.
"Well, I ain't sayin' that's a rise in
society. Them village scum! Everything
belongs to the taxpayer, they say. To
hell with an honest man who ain't got
nothing to pay taxes on, they say. Them
and their fine manners—faw!" He spat
through yellow teeth.
"That's what I thought, too." Her
childish voice was pacific.
Elrna was frantically trying to find
enough tin plates and pail covers to
dine on. They sat in front of the shack
and ate corn meal mush with sorghum
on it. Babe was gay. The sweetened
mush was a treat after a summer-long
diet of tainted salt pork and navy beans.
"Where you going?" Elrna's eyes twin
kled knowingly.
"Down by the river." Babe felt hot
as the men halted their argument to
scrutinize her.
Continued on back page

Incident at a Wedding
(Continued from page 1)
easily, for he glanced at them and then
calmly threw them on the floor. He
gazed at them gravely for a moment and
prepared to cry. Soon he was crying in
earnest, for loud lusty wails came forth
from his small body.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elkin Brown felt them
selves the cynosure of definitely hostile
eyes, and Mr. Brown's face became red
der and his collar tighter. Mrs. Brown
heard a discreetly murmured "Appalling
—", from behind her, and then a more
definite "Why don't they take that
squawking baby out?" She nudged her
husband. Mr. J. Elkin Brown, Sr., then
took a firm grip on the vociferously
squalling child, and seeming all hands
and feet, he embarrassedly made his
ignominious way up the rose-strewn aisle
towards the vestry. He felt the amused
stares of every one as he passed, and
his step quickened to a virtual gallop.
Safely outside J, Elkin Brown, Jr.
blinked once and immediately stopped
crying. He looked about him with de
light. J. Elkin Brown, Sr., took out his
handkerchief, mopped his brow and tin
der his damply dejected collar. He gazed
thoughtfully at his young son now con
tentedly pouring dirt and leaves into his
hair, and gave a profound sigh of re
lief.

Through a jagged arch of granite
To this subterranean chamber
Troops a band of little figures,
Carrying picks and odd-shaped bundles—
Gnarled, ancient little men,
Arms too long and legs too stumpy,
Leathern faces pinched and wrinkled,
Figures squat and shoulders humpy,
Grotesque, elvish little men.
Swaying to the muffled music of a
whistle and a drum,
With a rolling gait they come, rumbledum, rumhle dum. . .

Letter to Hitler
By VINCENT MURPHY
Note: The following is a con
ception of a letter written by a Jew
ish Austrian peasont shortly after
the Nazi conquest of Austria and
addressed to Hitler. A decree is sup
posed to have been issued by the
Reichstag government giving all
Jews four years to vacate Austria.
This letter is not based upon any
authenticated source because the sub
ject is too timrely for anything to
have been written concerning the
actual reactions of the native Austrians. However, it might be signifi
cant of the feelings of the inauspic
ious Jew.
Chancellor Adolph Hitler,
Reichstag Government,
Berlin, Germany.
Your Excellency:
Today we saw the glorious march of
your army through our country. It was
not a surprise, for we have dreaded your
coming for the past year. We have
seen your power growing within our own
country, hut we did not comprehend
the effect it would have upon us. We
did not realize that our boys would be
flogged, our daughters spat upon, and
the beards of our old men pulled until
their eyes watered—all this done by peo
ple who pretended to be our friends un
til carried away by your Nazism. We
Jews did not expect to be included in
your plebiscite, but we did not realize
that we would he so quickly denounced
by a hysterical mob.
For forty years I have worked the
land which constitutes my small farm.
My father tilled it before me, as did his
father. My wife and I have labored
faithful, and now our work of three
generations is to .be taken away merely
because we have the wrong kind of blood
in our veins.
I am not afraid to face the future,
uncertain though it may be, but it is fu
tile to fight something which one can
not remedy. Do you feel that you are
an instrument of God and that you are
fulfilling his promise that the Jews
should remain an accursed race down
through the ages? Or do you believe
in a God? How would you feel If some
one were to prove that in some remote
way you were part Jewish?
There are ten times as many Jews here
in Austria as there were in Germany
when you obtained control. We do not
think ourselves inferior, and we believe
that right will ultimately triumph. May
you be converted to our cause.

EVENING
By HENRY STEVENSON
o UNDOWN, and the warm south wind
^ Flows o'er the damp brown loam.
Green shoots reach to feel its breath
From out their earthen home.
It caresses every leaf and plant
They reply with murmurs sibilant
Softly it moves, bringing life anew
Breathing deeply, I live too.

Storm Over Lake Superior

Transient Travesty
By DONALD SCUDDER
AVE you seen a sky of bluest blue
mirrored in a green river that
His coat tails, grotesquely flapping in the
afternoon breeze, looked as though they
belonged to some Walt Disney carricature rather than to an actual human be
ing.
As I approached, I began to notice
more of the details of his appearance. He
wore a baggy pair of old tweed trousers
that failed to conceal his elongated, bow
ed legs. His hat was a shapeless bit of
battered felt and drooped forlornly over
his too prominent ears. His coat, which
seemed to be a cross between a Prince
Albert and a mess jacket, looked as
though it had been made for a man of
half his size. His scrawny neck pro
truded from a too tight collar, and his
wrists seemed to begin at his elbows, by
virtue of the short sleeves.
He turned upon hearing my approach,
cocked his thumb in the approved fashion,
and hailed me with what he probably
thought to be a graceful sweep of his
arm. Being too curious to pass him by,
I brought my vehicle to a grinding stop
and offered him a ride. He grinned hap
pily and twisted himself into a pretzel
like figure beside me. I was sure his
knees could have been seen through the
windshield by an approaching motorists,
as they were about three sizes too high
for the dashboard of my dilapidated car.
His countenance was one of puppyish
happiness, and his mild blue eyes eager
ly scanned the passing landscape. He
kept scratching his head, rubbing his
nose, and wriggling about as though un
used to inactivity. I asked him how far
he was going and was amazed—not at
his answer but at the sound of his voice.
Was it possible that such a resonant and
melodious voice could belong to such a
scarecrow? I encouraged a conversation
that strayed from the weather to high
finance, war, and politics. My amaze
ment grew at the depth of his thinking,
and I found myself enchanted by his cul
tured words, richly accented in the east
ern style. During moments when con
versation laxed, he hummed a tune soft
ly with a voice that I recognized as hav
ing been trained.
All too soon I realized that we were
nearing my destination. I was tempted
to drive farther and thus learn more of
my companion, but that being impossi
ble, I stopped at a filling station and re
luctantly explained the situation. He
miraculously untangled himself and set
out in his ungainly, but rapid gait. He
turned and waved his hand in sort of a
semi-salute, then made his way down the
road. I wondered again at his likeness to
a Walt Disney travesty.

H

PORTRAIT
By DOROTHY RASMUSSEN
FIRST saw him at a distance, tall
gaunt figure rapidly climbing a hill,
is shaded in spots by low bushes hover
ing over the bank? You have! Then
you've merely to add a ripple, caused by
a passing breeze, to provide the twinkle,
and you look into "Grandpa" Reedy's
Irish eyes and say "I've seen them be
fore."
Though his eyes are Irish, that grudg
ing limp of his Scotch. He hated to
concede that limp to his age, and even
when he had to, he could not concede
gracefully.
Unless you've seen him talking, you
just can't imagine the rich way in which
the words seems to hesitate over the low
er lip of that winkled old mouth before
they finally stumble out, a little the worse
for wear.
Circling his bald head is a wide fringe
of soft white hair that curls up at the
bottom if the old gentleman happens to
be in need of a hair-cut. Passing over
that hair, now and again, is a hard crook
ed hand. That hand forwards a greet
ing "A top-o'-th-mornin' to ye!" at the
beginning of the day, and is still able to
announce at the close, a sympathetic
understanding of the hard, knotty path of
life—" And how has the world looked at
you today, Girlie?"
Sometimes the hand pauses when it
reaches the chin of that toughened,
creased face and cups it in the hollow of
its fist—A banner worth flaunting,, a tale
worth telling—Living, lifting, laughing,
loving.

I
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By CONSTANCE HALL
HE stars are blossoms pressed in soggy night.
The rock on which I stand is sharp and brave
Above the drive of old Superior's fury.
The shoreline flexes sand-pale arms to hold
A dark lagoon, the backwater of life.
The rush—and—throw of waves is timeless.
Down in the village, huddled lights are burning
For fishermen, and fishermen for nets
Challenge white water tonight.
Freue Wiekens light is out; one night last year
It burned till morning mocked its flickering faith.
They found her man's bones plucked and bleaching,
While gulls with full stomachs caterwauled.
There is still Lempi who has sixteen children.
Yes, hers winks out, her man is safe.
All is night now except small Elsie's cottage,
And she is frail to hear that beat—alone!

T

Passing Shadows

(Continued from page one)
Someway, I can't remember how, my
hand reached into the desk and pulled
out a .32 revolver that had lain there
for years untouched, almost forgotten. I
looked at it. Smooth lead noses peaked
out of the cylinder. Such a shiny, small,
but deadly weapon. It presented such
an easy way out.
"Prominent Business Man Suicide"—I
could see the headlines plainly. A wave
of self pity swept over me. Surely they
would be sorry then, as they assembled
at my funeral, those hundreds of my for
mer customers and associates. But the
bullets in the gun were old—supposing
they failed to explode. The suspense
would be unbearable; not knowing what
it would be, a fatal report or a cheating
click. No, that would not be the way.
Moving across the room, my eyes gazed
out the window, down to the street a
hundred feet below. How easy that
would be! Just three steps, and then
oblivion. But a human body which falls
that far to the pavement is not a pleas
ant sight and I felt a slight nausea as
the thought passed through my mind.
Anyway people would think I was a cow
ard—a man unable to face his rewards,
whether they werp just or unjust. Why
not try a more subtle way? What if 1
missed that hairpin turn on the way
home, or collided with a freight train on
the crossing tonight. "Just another acci
dent" they would say. No one would
suspect what it really was. And still
there was an element of doubt—perhaps
I would not be killed, but only injured
and left to face an already black fu
ture maimed and crippled.
Then, as a pail of cold water wakes
the unconscious person, the thought,
"Don't be such a self pitying fool," struck
me. Men have faced greater calamities
than this, I told myself. I laughed at the
silly ideas I had considered but a min
ute before. Reaching for the phone, I
dialed a number. "John," I said, "This
is Russel Conroy speaking. You re
member me? How about having my old
job back?"

There are two trails beneath my jutting bulwark.
One will take me to the village and quiescense.
There I may hug my niche and keep my reason.
The stony path leads to the sudden brink
Of raucous turmoil split with thunder-chimes.
There I can vibrate to the rush-and-throw—
The rush-and-throw! The fly-and-go! The joy
Of palpitating to I know not what!
Small Elsie's light is out; the village sleeps
As seaweed might upon a sky-warmed flatmark.
The path bent to Superior is not easy.
X do not know what I shall do down there.

The Flaw

JUDGE
By ALICE BROOKS
E SLOUCHED toward us with the
springy step peculiar to woodsmen
of our family, with knees bent a little
and with arms hanging loosely from
broad shoulders. He carried a book in
one hand, a long finger thrust between
the pages to mark his place. The "Pup",
a red-gold mixture of collie and cur at
least eleven years old, tagged at his heels.
One child clutched his free hand; an
other clung to his coat. His patient mild
voice mingled with the children's ques
tioning treble.
He was a grey clad man of medium
height, well on his way to his sixty-first
hirthday. The narrow hips and slim
waist of early manhood had thickened
in late years; the brown hair scantily
covered the finely modeled head and had
greyed considerably at the temples. The
deepst blue eyes that one gazed piercingly
from beneath craggy brows now peered
through spectacles astride the acquiline
beak of a nose. Laughter, love, worry,
and weather had etched deep lines in
his thin brown face. But the thin lip
ped mobile mouth, the firm set of the
smooth shaven chin, the boyish lilt of
his laughter, and his slender delicately
made hands, broadened slightly by years
of manual labor, were much the same
as they were eighteen years before when
a very small girl rode triumphantly on
his broad shoulders clutching a lock of
his dark brown hair as she shrilled with
excitement at the sight of an Armistice
Day parade.

A SKETCH

H

Circumstance
By CONSTANCE HALL
fJ spring when all things want to grow,
The Irish Cobblers in their shallow cel
lar
Send wax-white sprouts,
Tipped with a valiant green,
Through cracks in the kitchen floor.

I

Broken Bridgework
By HELEN PEOPLES
WORSHIPPED at the shrine
Of her artistic soul.
Humbly, I bent my head And lo . . . .
Her size-ten feet of clay
Bestowed a savage kick.

I

By Constance Hall

rtiHE TRILUUMS riffled star-white down the hill,
Some flushed with maiden pink,, or lavender underglow.
The artist loosed his brush and closed his eyes
To catch the uprushing breath, above mere fragance,
And heady with the sweltering of the spring,
He dreamed awhile.
Then he beheld a flittering of white bodies,
High-breasted giglots, by the score he saw them
Leaping in rythmic arabesque down the hill,
Sweeping on him with glory in their eyes.
His breath was short; he seized his finest brush.
Bright-eyed, he strove those flexing lines to dash
Upon the canvas, but his unnerved hand
Could only contour heavily the drunken gestures.
The dream went ash-sick.
He cursed, then wet his lips and spattered resolutely;
For each pale vison he drew one bowed line
Ascending toward the heavens; in lieu of foliage
He hinted at green jealous hearts of devils.
"The flaw, the flaw! Perfection lies in flaw—"
His face grew white with sudden understanding—
"The sharpest pattern breaks to let the soul."

T REST on the mantle our lamp now shines low
And the night playing 'round in its flickering glow
Is caught by the cyclemen's fiery sheen.
To pattern the wall with vague shadows of green.

A

I, a Freshman
By HAZEL HUFF
ENTLEMEN of the outside world:
I, a freshman, am in that puddle
of which you spoke. It is before me
and around me. So wide is it that I
can but see the other side. So deep is
it that I but needs take a step too far,
and I will be without footing. So dark
and dreary is it, with only a moonbeam
lighting it here and there, that I shud
der to think of entering it.
Gentlemen, the puddle is here; I have
become accustomed to the coolness of it
and do not seem to mind. So step by
step, I am entering.
The colleges of the world have not
failed to meet our standards. We come
to them to study, to play, and to meet
new friends. Those hopes were fulfilled.
Perhaps it is a little more study and less
play than we expected. Yet we are not
beaten; with determination wie shall
reach our goal.
I know the type of person I am; the
type of people my parents are. I have
inherited the loyality of my mother and
a willingness to help others from my fa
ther. Yes, my faults are many, but those
I shall overcome or use with discretion.
Quite naturally I have judged my in
structors. My judgement made, and my
decision passed, I am willing to remain
under their supervision. They are step
ping stones to those deeper waters across
which we must swim—alone. With God's
help we shall begin and with firmer
strokes we shall reach our goal.
Suddenly the waves have stopped; the
sky is clear. We are achieving for our
selves the strokes of a good swimmer.
Victory lies ahead with only three more
strokes to take. Three years are left in
which we must master the art. They
may be exhausting, to be sure, but we
can smile, and facing you, gentlemen, we
can say, "The goal is there, and we shall
make it, a new generation entering the
field of knowledge."

G

Spirit of O'Cohen
(Continued From Page 1)
In spite of all this, Molly was not
beautiful in a physical sense. Hers was
not the lovely form nor the slim youth
ful features of Aphrodite. Even the sage
Paris would have been hard put to find
beauty in her form, lor Molly was forty
and fat. Yes, fat is the word to de
scribe her—from her goitre-like chin to
her pudgy hands and heavy ankles, flabby
protoplasm was abundant.
Her short stature and great circum
ference was accentuated by the bright
hues of her loose-fitting flowered dress of
crepe de chine. So also did her small
low-heeled black shoes add to the girth
of her ankle. Were it not for her deep
eyes, her auburn hair, her pure white
skin, and her twinkling voice, Molly would
have had no charm.
As the beaded bubbles winked at the
brim of the glass of bock before me, I
noted a change in Molly. Green lights
flashed in the blue of her eyes, hard
lines crept out from the corners of her
mouth where a ready smile had been
before.
The hot blood of fighting
O'Cohens long since laid to rest among
the hedges of the Emerald Isle, stained
and blotted out the white of her cheeks.
Swish, splash—Red Flagherty stagger
ed back from her table, mouth open,
chin dripping—nearly blinded by the
contents of a full glass of bock flung
by her flaccid hand. She was on her
feet, leaning forward—one hand clench
ed to strike. Woe unto the man who
roused her ire! No longer was her voice
the gentle murmur of babbling brooks in
the springtime. It rose like the pound
ing roar of the waves above Dunmore
Head, like the surging surf around Inishturk Light. Oh, her voice was mighty in
its rage. Even Old Dan and Ole were
forced into awed silence. Now, indeed,
was she a true O'Cohen. She was Irish
Molly who "paid her own way and need
ed not the aid of any man."
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Looking
Backward
By EDWIN M. ERICKSON
|
' >HE Wilderness had left behind the shattered trunks
A And Gettysburg was hallowed .by Lincoln's solemn
words;
Tnen Appomattox swept away the powder smoke

Ana sent the armies back to streets and aching ground.
They found the swath of Sherman's seaward marching
troops;

A marauding locust cloud that ate the gram of life,
Ana soured the souls of Lee's defeated, starving men.
And far in the North, a Congress feared the growing
debts
While pondering southern reconstruction.
Lincoln knew:
Lincoln the strong! Lincoln who healed all wounds.
But Lincoln was to die from wounds he could not heal.
A nation lay awake that night and markets changed;
A rebel South saw purple deepen the mid-night sky.
Neither dawn nor morning came;
Lincoln had passed.

They
They
They
They

filled the western lands!
cleared the forest lands!
panned the gold-field sands!
rode in outlaw bands!

Then out of ston e-paved streets and harbor dives;
Then out of stone-thick soil and quarry pits;
Then out of country town and prison yard;
Then out of silk, brocade, and broadcloth lives,
A nation shook itself and surged to fill
A continental gap and spoil its wealth.
The oxen stomped through dust, and wagons strained,
And creaked, and jerked across the untouched ground.
And north, a thousand picks or more made holes
In mountains for the powder charge to blast
Away the slabs of rock, so men might tie
Ocean to ocean with lines of steel and smoke.
But .back in the hills, the tom-toms stirred and throbbed,
And brown-skinned men sent gifts from Sioux to Sioux,
And river bottoms echoed and flashed with voice
And council fire.
"The buffalo die; we die.
The iron horse gives fire to prairie grass.
White Father says we live; White Father wrong.
The Indian goes when game has gone and white
Men fill the prairie. Braves must steel their hearts
And gather as the prairie grass, and surge
As waves of fire that crackle and. roar in the wind!
Young men, awake!"
Beat the tom-toms strong!
Beat the tom-toms long!
Dance a war-like song!
Braves avenge our wrong!
The prairies leaped and flamed as riders struck.
Custer and Sitting Bull; white and red;
Rifle and arrow, rifle and rifle butt.
Blue uniforms, once trim, were smudged with dust
And soaked in purple spots with oozing blood.
The horses formed the barricades, and men.
Lay stiff and cradled against a horse's belly.
The agony of night and little water
Was ended with the stifling day and death.
And still they poured into the western land;
And still the Indians fought the crawling horde;
And still wide-funnelled locomotives came.
A fertile river valley fed the world.
With grain and beef, as did the western plains.
The land grew dry, and grains passed too far iiortto
The sun looked down with killing heat, and dust
Rose up from drying land to dim the sun,
To choke the life from starving, bawling stock.
Dig your fingers into dust!
Paw the single .blade of grass!
Choke on dust that binds the lungs!
Ghosts of brown-skinned men now dance!
Far-seeing men knew buildings must be built,
And railroad ties must hold the lines of steel.
Far-seeing men condemned the forests north.
A million feet and more in timber stands
Leaped and jammed in the rapid northern streams.
More to the west, and more still farther north!
Far-seeing men left wasted, crippled land
To heal itself through these uncertain years.
And from the cloud-wrapped mountain side,
And from the wind-cleaned drifted prairie

The snow began to go and trickle down
To melting streams. Spring rains then stirred the streams
And filled and over-flowed the frozen banks.
Frothing, snatching, surging,
Tumbling, reaching, swelling,
The rivers roar and reel.
The sweep of drunken arms flung wild.
Tearing the banks, crowding the land, crushing the
lives who dare to stay.
The muddy rush and broken trees; ruin swept on
through night and day.
And closer to the sea,
The yellow lantern lights
Jerked through the nervous night
To aid the levee men
Hold back the rumbling beast.
But on it roared to drown the damned, the damned
who razed the forest land,
The damned who left the waste and then forgot ex
ploited crippled land.
Build the tent-towns and help the lost.
Bury the dead and build again.
Damage is done; forget the cost.
Wait for Spring and its tearing rain!

From Barbary Coast and Sutter's golden soil
The bullion trains came east to fill steel vaults:
The strength of gold to back the currency;
The bullion gold, expanding national power;
The yellow gold to make the blood-red wars.
A navy built more ships, steel-plated ships,
And sent them into southern seas among
The Spanish Isles where Cubans writhed in bonds.
But one steel-plated ship, the Maine, was blown
To twisted bits. Enraged Americans
Demanded war—humanitarian war
And sent their finest to the Spanish Islet
The northern earth was moist with April rains,
And northern hearts were burned with righteous hate.
And in the middle-west, the dampened earth
Would soon grow green with rows of sprouting wheat,
Wheat pushing up to feed the fighting men.
But gold in Cuban sugar will be found
When harvesters are shocking crisp gold wheat;
When Gatling guns bite out demands for Spanish
Colonies; when fevered men lie hot
In tropic dank, and moan to God for death ....
When festered wounds are crawling in the sun,
When men shriek for April northern earth to cool
Their burning, open flesh.
The Spring brings war.
PART II
I CHE came from a mountain side and down the rocks
( O to meet him near the road.
He came from a valley farm, where harvest shocks
Were threshed, load after load.
The murmuring mountains hummed their softened song;
The road stretched arms to carry them along.
Let night creep down
To fill the veins of the young,
Let morning frown
On the dreams of the youthful tongue.
2

The sun had broken its light upon the peaks
When Gunnar's wagon joined the train, and clouds
Were bunched in wooly masses in the west.
The dust lay low around the creaking wheels,
And the °drl, who had come from the mountain side
to meet
The man from the valley farm, was laughing there
Beside him. The round-top trunk behind was packed
With fresh new things Cher wedding things) and his
Were stowed in carpet-bags. The morning was new
With some nine hundred miles before those two.
They passed through Lincoln's Springfield town
And prayed for him who died that year
They still were new, the two of them,
The Mississippi lay ahead,
Prairies and snow awaited them—
But still they sang and laughed each day.
Sometimes she walked beside the wheels,
Though not too long; the road was dust
And rough with gutted tracks. Not long
Before the wagons far ahead
Called halt and gathered there before the Mississippi
shore.
The horses stamped and shook their heads at tighten
ing reins and bits,
Dust rose thick and choking, wheels entangled one
another,
A wheel ripped off, the canvas top came heavily
against
Its neighbor, horses fell, a shrieking child rolled sharply
Into a wagon side,
and men were damning horse and God.

And just as suddenly,
The river lay behind,

Where bison grazed in waves of prairie grass;
Where level earth stretched far to fallen space;
Where rivers slow in muddy channels pass
Contentedly along, as gods might trace
Lines absently with far-flung, easy grace—
A land of winds, of rich earth, broad and free
Soon lay before the wagon train: a place
Where men might starve, might build for life to be
Then settling down behind the rows of western clouds.
The sun looked once and dropped away, leaving coyotes
To howl around the wagon camp.
The prairie night
Was full with wind, with smells of drying prairie grass,
And fecund stream from sizzling meat. And here they
knew
The prairie night, the softened prairie night where dark
Blue air is pricked by light from stars, and clouds blow
full
From earthen line to earthen line. The moon came out
To show men leaning sleepily
Against a hickory wagon wheei.
The winds, coming stronger,
Brought stranger smells
And puffs of smoke—
The horses neighed,
The west grew red,
A man awoke—
Shadows flickered on his face, a horse back roughly
Against a wagon board, the horses sniffed the smoke—
Men woke and hobbled here and there while drawing
on their boots.
A harness tangled, a horse broke loose, coyotes raced
by the camp;
Masses of curling, blowing smoke came swirling down
The wind, and men were swearing, children shrieking
now.
A wagon streaking across the prairie drawn by horses
wild
With fear—a rise of ground, and horses and wagon
were thrown to earth
In a crumpled mass of horses, wood, and canvas.
Fires
Were made behind the camp to burn a safe retreat.
And men were spread two hundred yards apart with
flaming brands
To burn the prairie grass.
And through those days they headed north
To find the forage for the stock,
They saw the spring again, their sons
Unborn, the towns come up, the fields
Of crisp brown shaggy headed wheat,
The rich green earth and harvest sky.
And the rains of spring came once again
To them, this time on prairie land.
And Gunnar's son was bom in May
While the earth was green with sprouting wheat.
The summer came, then' left the land
In heat and dust and brown burnt grass.
Where waist-high wheat stood, yellow
Stubble was left, and the grain itself
Was stored in make-shift bins of earth
Packed hard.
Another year passed by
And still another. Then with the fourth
A child was bom, this time a girl—
Born when the ground was hard and winds hissed
through
The drifted stubble and over the ice-topped snow.
Born when the mother died, and the man alone.
The room was foul with death and new-bom child.
The boy was sleeping there before the fire
While Gunnar walked across the room and back
Holding the new-bom girl in his senseless arms.
Weaving shadows wound out from flame
The body stirred
The dead moaned out his name
Around were forms that whirred
The body lying still was heavy hours before
Now light, now dead, now heavy still
A quiet room, the scratching, pounding at the door
The breathing
The seething
Uncertain will.
With Eighteen Ninety-eight,
The banners bright with sun
Leaped out to break the news of war.
A stealthy Spaniard had blown the Maine
(Continued on page 6)

Sudden
Rendezvous
(Continued from page 3)
"Well, c'mon Inside first—I got some
thing to show you."
Light o'clock found Babe descending
into the steep bayou again, this time by a
logging road which ran parallel to the
one leading to her little gray shanty. She
walked awkwardly, for Erna's pink flow
ered percale graced her pretty young fig
ure, and the touch of skirts irked her,
so unused to them she was. What is
moie, Erna's dime lipstick defined brave
ly her puckered little mouth, and a quan
tity of girlish advice whirled through
Babe's mind as she frowned earnestly.
The blaring panorama had softened
into thrill-tones of russet, gold, and
shadowed purples now. Babe sighed a
little to feel the damp marsh coze be
neath her bare feet, for the sharp grass
husks had left them parched and sore.
A sudden whish of footsteps and the
weaving glow of a cigarette sent panic
through her. All confidence deserted her.
Oh, to run and hide!
"Hello, Good-looking."
"Hullo", softly.
"What's been doing all day?" The burly
truck driver, who stayed up at Kastner's,
pushed her curls hack with a big hand
and molded her lips in a dripping caress.
"I'm up to Erna's now. Old man's on
a toot", she quavered uncertainly.
"Got tough, huh?"
"Darn near ripped the pants off me."
She attempted flippancy.
"What you going to do—go back after
a while?"
"No! Going to work over to Miss
Schachts'—ain't nobody going to crack
the leather to me no more!"
"Baby-kid—why don't you work for
me? You could be my little woman".
"That wouldn't be proper." Child eyes
searched him with a thoroughness which
made him shiit feet.
"Aw, say listen. We'd be married —
what do you think? Wouldn't that be
honeyfield?"
"Oh, George! I mean yes, I'll come
with you. I was just scared."
"Little sweetheart—you love me?"
"Yes—yes, I think so."
More squeezing, followed by a breathy
silence. She did not respond to his pas
sion, of course. Bather, she lay in his
arms thinking candid, childish thoughts
and rather hating the fact that her
mouth was wet from his ardor. But the
moment he released her, she was like a
lost babe, searching for his arms again.
He caught her by the elbows, held her
off a moment, and surveyed his little
wildwood Phyllis with delight.
"Let's make it tonight, shall we? Hussman's cabin on the river. He's gone, but
he won't care." His eyes glittered in
the dark.
"Aw-right—but I have to go back to
Erna's and put the baby safe in their
bed. I left him in the top bunk, where
I was gonna sleep."
"Make it snappy then. By Carl's old
dock."
There was a light shining from the
windows, and she wondered a little. There
must be company if they were burning
kerosene. There was not company. Old
Jim sat on a chunk of wood near the
bunk, switching mosquitoes off Toody
and drinking brandy.
"Shay, where you been—" She at
tempted to back out, but he blocked the
door. —"and wherein devil do you think
you're going?"
"I'm going home", she said fearfully.
"You lie!" His red eyes glared. She
flinched.
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Night in November j

I

By Constance Hall

AM the prostrate earth
After the hot-veined leaves lie
moulding.
I am not the homely old mother,
Forgotten by the quaint pink twinflowers.
I knew the infiniteness of insect life,
Sweet juicy grasses, lively-pebbled
creeks—
Oh everything! each newborn gave me
coinage.
So much I loved them that they palled on
me.
They sickened, drizzle-winds swept wear
ily.
And I could doubt that I shall be mother
again.

Sunday
Consciousness
%

(Continued From Page 1)

growing up, when a newly acquired
sophistication urged me to release this
sentimentality and childish belief. Life
in a resort city which draws hundreds of
pleasure-seekers each weekend, only tend
ed to strengthen this urge to forget.
Deafening horns, weird brakes, gay
laughter, a mad bustling here and there
in search of artificial happiness—these
were once balanced against my former
fancy. They seemed, too, once to out
weigh it by far.
But there were other times. That day
when I pressed a flat nose against a
"Let me by, Jim", and then, "Where's
cloudy window pane, watching the
Felix and Erna?" She tried desperately
steady fall of a drenching summer rain
to divert his attention.
soak up the entire universe. Activity
"Off lollygagging somewhere. Foolish!
was stopped. The rest of the world and
—-You going off too?" He peered more
I
had time to reflect. Yes, even the
closely. "You're running away—I can
huge drops of rain fell quieter—fell with
shee it!" he jerked out hysterically.
more majesty and pomp. Again it was
"Leave me go—aw, leave me go!" Tears
Sunday.
trickled down her white face.
And then later—a desire to forget, a
"You lishen to me, Baby." Hard fin
longing for something better, a bitter
gers gripped her shoulders." Your Maw
rebuff to the inner self,—a decision only
run away when she was your age. Purty
to be withdrawn again as I watched the
like you she was, and almighty struck
approach of a group of small children,
on herself. Don't do it, Baby."
skipping, laughing, conscious of their
She attempted coquetry. "Jim, Honey,
Sunday finery.
I gotta go quick—you understand!"
Bui that period of adolescence has
His sickly face became splotched with
passed; and so have most of the doubts
red. Quickly he struck her a fierce,
and outward flashes of sophistication.
open-handed blow in the face. "Oh,
The
childhood fancy has proved the
take that damn smirk off your face!" he
stronger.
squealed.
Slamming doors, a screaming radio in
He turned away in disgust then, and
the distance, voices here and there—al
she, too shocked for tears, shot out the
ways voices—a continuation of noises
door. By the time she reached the dock,
awaken me. I am a junior in college
her nerves were raw with fright. And
now, conscious of my responsibilities,
George was not there.
conscious, too, of my environment, of
George was not there, and the shadows
finding myself. A loud, hard voice is
began to frighten her. The waters talk
heard above the muffle of mixed ones,
ed in a continually questioning tone.
it comes from the adjoining room: —
Worse, the wind had a fresh, sharp breath
"Another
one of those endless days!"—
in it as it lashed the tree tops and left
sleepily now,—'"Let's sleep until dinner—
broad welts in the black river. On the
that will shorten it some. I'm just
opposite side, there was an ugly gray
dead!"—
crag which threw horny fingers against
Warm, bright sunshine streams through
the sky, while the live, bending trees
the window, illuminating my otherwise
danced behind it like companion spirits
urab dormitory room. A strangely pleas
in a witching frenzy. Babe could have
ant solitude and happiness envelopes
melted into the ground with fear. Hours
me in its warmth. Leisurely I stretch
passed with sharp whips of rain to ac
one leg and then the other the length
centuate them.
of my bed, push back the covers. I
A man's figure loomed up before her.
surrender
myself—all of myself—to the
She lurched forward, whimpering. It
atmosphere.
was Jim, looking like a forlorn devil with
The open window beckons me. Trip
his hair blown up in peaks.
ping across the room with barefeet, I
"Better go home, Baby; better go
raise it to the limit, allowing the cool,
home."
fresh air to cleanse my face. Before me
She was too numb and miserable to
lies the campus. A lonely dog sits on
speak or to reason.
the lonely steps of Weld Hall. Scarcely
"George and the boys have a game on
a breath of wind is visible. Yes, it is
up at Hussman's. Go see for yourself,"
there—it has to be there, I whisper to
he urged.
myself, curiously happy at the thought.
Somehow, she made her way through
Slowly the campus fades before my
the swaying saplings. Just ahead of her,
eyes. I am no more conscious of myself,
a tree of noble size crashed heavily. She
of my environment, my responsibilities.
groped around it and approached the
White irises surround me, the hauntingly
cabin. Crouching by the window, she
beautiful melody of the meadow-lark
peered in.
comes out of the distance, prairie grasses
The bunch were squatted in a circle,
wave to and fro, the far-away peal of
playing poker tensely, deliberately. A
a church bell holds me—mute. Lean
card somersaulted in mid-air and lit
ing closer, I hear a low, deep voice re
neatly, face up—an ace. "All yourn,
peat slowly and deliberately, these words:
George". Growls of admiration. George's
—"The heavens declare the glory of
tawny face glowed as he swept in the
God; and the firmament sheweth his
pile.
handiwork . . . there is no speech nor
Babe's mouth was pinched. So she
language where their voice is not
could wait till he had his game, could
heard."—
she? Hell, she could work at Schachts'
Yes, the feeling is still there. I clasp
too. She could get away from them all
it closer to me, fearful lest it be taken
—from everything sordid.
again. Quietness—still—a sort of de
Turning, she ran across the clearing,
lightful mysticsm surrounds me. It is
stubbed her toe on a stump, swore bit
Sunday morning. Every bird, every leaf,
terly, and hastened on. Once on the
every ray of sunlight whispers it softly
road, she ran and ran desperately into
in my ear.
the night.
,

Looking Backward
(Continued from page 5)
To Havana's harbor bed. The President
Sent out his call for men, for youthful men,
The finest he could find;
And Gunnar sent his son
(His age kept him behind).
"Your country's right, my boy. There's glory there.
We free the Cubans and we do God's Will
(And mayhe we get Cuba, too—who knows?)
Eight hundred acres of well-turned prairie land
Is planted for the harvest in the fall . . .
And you be back perhaps by then, my boy?
Yes, yes, of course you will. My son will kill
So many greasy Spanish he'll end the war
Within two months—no, no, don't worry, there'll
Be plenty men for harvest time—
Shoot right and slaughter every one.
Let the field-piece clear the way, Then Gatling guns.
A sniper's shot rolled through the river bed
And lost its echo far beyond the trees.

The summit of the hill above the trees
Was full with guns and Spanish regiment
^waiting flags of stars and bars to sweep
Before the charging men on foot and horse.
The sun arose along the line of trees
And guns burst out sending their shells exploding
Deep in the Spanish lines. Soon Gatling guns
Rattled from hill-top into the brush below,
And from below more Gatling guns flashed out
To bite away the summit rim. A Spaniard
Leaped out from his barricade,
Shrieking,
Holding his eyes with reddening hands,
Half-twirled,
Caught in the gun's cross-fire,
Then fell.
A bugle shrilled its charge
And horses and men streamed up the hill,
The leading ones to fall,
And those behind to carry the weight,
Roaring, striking, wheeling, flashing, rattling Gatling
guns;
And men lay still, and some moved, and some moaned,
and others shrieked.

SKETCHES
jOUDS did a washing
CO'er
my garden and let slip

Rain
Rain burst miracles
In my garden and left there Spring.

Quest

By CONSTANCE HALL
F life but breathes a melody,
It can enfold and vibrate me—
Always my heart-song misses
For a beat—
Be it staid and full of shivers,
Passion-wild with searing rivers,
Or soft as baby kisses
And as sweet.

I

If you but lift your voice to me
And thrust, by hap, some colloquy,
However gaily lilted,
Kismet glows;

You have my very heart in thrall,
You have me, wonderment and all,
Eager and question-tilted
On my toes.

Evening
(Continued From Page 1)

The cows come home from the pas
ture; tired too, they move silently,
hrea'thing heavily, clicking their hoofs
together, and eagerly quickening their
pace when they sight the watering tank.
Pat nips and barks half-heartedly at the
heels of the laggers. A short while after
the herd enters the barn, the clanking
stanchions are closed on their thick
necks.
Three young farmers, carrying spot
less but noisy milk cans, pails, stools and
a filter, proceed to rob each of the
iourteen cows of her day's accumulated
treasure. The dull drumming of milk
falling into the foamy pail and the
tune of a cheerful whistler are suddenly
interrupted by the swish and the swat
of a hard, bristly tail.
Three little kittens lie expectantly wait
ing for their milk. Suddenly, they are
all on their feet, running to meet one
of the milkers who is coming toward
ihem with a pail of warm milk. After
they have lapped their fill, they walk
off, stretching; the dog solemnly takes
over the responsibility of licking the plate
clean.
The cows are "let out" to pasture
again, the pigs are fed, the turkeys and
chickens go to roost in the trees, and a
cool breeze starts the windmill's steady
pumping; night falls silently over the
slumbering barnyard.

A Miniature Forest

(Continued from page 1)
bushes gave body and depth to the
beauty they strove to ruin by their sting
ing tongues.
In the high trees above a bright car
dinal flashed a signal, and from the
depths of the great forest came the
gentle wooing of the mourning dove.
Unthinkingly, I touched a fern. With
the help of a breeze that seemed to steal
in from nowhere, it sent a warning of
my presence rippling over the gracefully
nodding heads of its fellows. They sway
ed away from me in a body, shutting
from my sight the sweetness of the yel
low violets and the beauty of the morn
ing-glories. I quickly withdrew my hand.
Then, as though the cardinal had writ
ten it across the sky in letters of gold,
the mourning dove had sung it in low soft
tones of wooing, the ferns had whispered
it to me, the moss had bidden me know
it by its very colors, I realized that "If
eyes were made for seeing, then beauty is
its own excuse for being."

And quickly, all was still;
A flag of white appeared.
6
Soft April winds were blowing through the prairie grass
Still standing from the year before, and wind-flowers
brought
The gully slope their specks of prairie sky.
And farm house clean with white, and fields a moisten
ed black,
And horses stepping deep in uberous prairie loam
To make a furrow from stake to white-flagged stake.
"They're ploughing, boy.
The earth is good, and full with life.
Those heavy white clouds across the sky . . .
And a northwest wind blowing tb bring
Us rain in a week or so."
"You see the things that I can only smell
And feel."
l,But you're a hero, boy. It's well
A man can live and say, 'I fought a war'.
New colonies, this land we've struggled for . . .
It's hard; we never know when we must fight.
But this is always true: My country's right."

